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KNOWS WHEREOF HE SPEAKS.
Occasionally some benign, bespectacled gentleman breeies

into Butte with a "firsthand" tale of "'atrocities" inl Soviet
Russia. These gentlemen always are met by a delegatnion of
sislernc and brelhren and it dlevelops that they have been in-
vited Io relate their experiences in some church. Which they
d0o.

Men and women whose experiences of life are limited, pos-
sibly, to occasional "lours" as far as H1elena, are regaled with
harrowing tales of brutality by these visitors, many of whom
have never been nearer Russia than San Francisco. However,
these visitors, all have a nice little tale ready and prepared and
the sameness in their oft-repeated statements leads one to be-
lieve that one master mind wrote them all.

Anyhow. after the suave speaker has thrilled and shocked his
audience for an hour or two with the usual bunk about the
cruellies practiced on men, women, children and even the
family tabbies in benighted Russia, he always springs the ques-
lion of how funds are needed by the church to send a few
more missionaries to the soviets in order to win them from
their sinful democratic ways to the holy state of capitalistic I
monarchism. .Anrd the collection is taken.

Three of the city's churches were inflicted with visits from
one of this ilk of "lecturers" yesterday. And, as usual, the
gentlemen's remarks were devoted principally to Russia, al-
though, it is stated, he dli incidentally mention Armenia.

This reverend brother hails from New York, where, it is said.
he holds down a soft desk job. lie is reputed to have made a
"thorough investigation of soviet rule in southern Russia" and
was armed with a number o1' photographs in order to give "first I
hand in formation."

We are not personally acquainted with the reverend gentle-
man in question--thank heaven!-but from tknowledge of I
others of his kind we venture to presume that his "thorough I
invest.igationl" 'o Russia comprised looking through the "H'"
vollume of an encyclopedia, scanning a map of Russia so as rot
to get his towns mixed and in preparing his tale of "atrocities" I
from the lying statements of monarchistic press agents. The I
gentleman might also have eaten a caviar sandwich while
listening to a G;erman orchestra play a Russian scherzerade in
order to get "almosphere."

In Butte loday we tiave Robert Minor, world-famed war cor-
resploiident, a mani who knows really at. "first hand" the con-
dilions in Russia. who w\ill talk at the high school auditorium
tonight. Mr. Minlr comes undrer the auspices of the labor
organiizations of the city and what lie has to say about Russia
and coinditions there, as well as Europe and conditions there,
he knliows. Mr. Miinor. unlike the capitalist--propagandists
who ha\ve inflicted tlhemiselves on Butte, is a man of knowin in-
tegrity and knllowledlge of his shuject. As a correspondent he
wenti thlrough tlie whole w'rhi war, at timies on onie fronit and
agoain on another. Perhaps no living manl knows more aboult
the interniational subjeels which are be lore the world tolday
thanr does Robert Minor, newspaper mnnii.

AWAY WITH OPPRESSION.
A hannting and horrible sense of inseclrity seems to perme-

ate the atmosphere of capitalism.
Contradictions andi inconsistencies of paid press and elo-

quent hirelings seem to hold in thraldom no longer a people
whose patience antd perseverance induced Ihem to accept the
doctrines of the powers that prey.

Ugly, scowling and offensive, dripping with lies and reeking
with ignorance, fear and selflishness, the kept press seeks to
stem the tide of ulprising workers.

Brotherhood, humanily and chivalry. long concealed under
the parasitil drapery of modern politics is coming into its
own, despite the mMnihings of imbeciles who prostitute them-
selves in fawning subservience to the masters.

D)eep totted, like distant , ru mlbl ting s from vol-
canic craters, comes the iprottest of those who have filched from
the w\\orkers. destroyed tile virtue of a nation Ihrough greed,
avarice, covetousness and nlpidity, who now recognize the im-
placable clouds ,of doom dlescending with grasping' tentacles
upon their filthy carcass of sanctimonious hypocrisy. Unclean
as a rotten leper, seeking, tlhough tradition, prejudice and
stupidity to overcome the evoluition of truth and justice, the
appeals of class bring ihot u nmelodious echotes.

Too long have the workers lain dormant under the crushing
wheels of' monopoly. Too long have metn, women and children
offered mind anld body ft'r the money nmasters. Too long has
class been allowed to glut, gorge, cloy and satiate lascivious
appetiles, to reach slimy claw-like lalons for the bread of the
mass, but not so long tlhat the lambent fires burning in the
hearts of humanity cannot relumie the impoverished sparks of
honesty, probily and justice. nor so long that labor cannot over-
thro~w the tyrant and oplpressor making her children proud
that they were spawned I'roim the loins of America, not as it is,
but as it will be when purged of shamus and hypocrisies.

Should the workers grant mercy to those whose extortions
have robbed the masses' homes, who have stinted their fami-
lies and given in return gibes, sneers and hatred? Let labo,
eradicate forever the barriers erected by legislative enact-
ment for the protection of this potential murder, and from the
just vengeance of those wallowing in the slough of ignorance
through years of subjection that class might surfeit. its bestia
appetites.
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Union Stock Holders in the
BUTTE DAILY BULLETIA
UNITED MINE WORKERS OF AMERICA-Locals: Sand Coulee,

Stocket, Roundup, Lehigh, Klein, Washoe, Red Lodge, Smith
(Bear Creek).

FEDERAL LABOR UNION-Livingston, Great Falls.
MACHINISTS' UNION-Great Falls, Butte, Livingston, Seattle.
CEREAL WORKERS-Great Falls.
TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION-Butte.
BLACKSMITHS' UNION-Butte, Miles City, .Seattle.
ELECTRICIANS' UNION-Livingston, Deer Lodge, Butte, Anaconda,

Seattle.
BAKERS UNION-Great Falls.
SHOE WORKERS-Great Falls.
PLASTERERS' UNION-Great Falls.
RAILWAY CAR REPAIRERS-Livingston, Miles City.
MUSICIANS' UNION-Butte.
BREWERY WORKERS' UNION-Butte.
HOD CARRIERS' UNION-Butte, Bozeman, Helena, Seattle.
STREET CAR MEN'S UNION-Butte, Portland.
BARBERS' UNION-Butte.
METAL MINE WORKERS' UNION OF AMERICA.
PRINTING PRESSMEN'S UNION-Butte.
MAILERS' UNION-Butte.
STEREOTYPERS AND ELECTROTYPERS' UNION-Butte.
BRIDGE AND STRUCTURAL IRON WORKERS-Butte.
PIPEFITTERS' UNION-Butte.
BROTHERHOOD BOILERMAKERS AND HELPERS-Butte, and

Livingston.
STEAM AND OPERATING ENGINEERS-Great Falls.
BUTCHERS' UNION-Great Falls.
BAKERS' UNION-Butte.
INTERNATIONAL MOLDERS' UNION, LOCAL NO. 276--Butte.
LAUNDRY WORKERS' UNION-Butte, Seattle.
PLUMBERS' UNION-Butte, Seattle.
BROTHERHOOD RAILWAY CAR MEN OF AMERICA, LOCAL NO.

224-Miles City.
TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL-Miles City.
BROTHERHOOD RAILWAY CAR MEN OF AMERICA, COPPER

LODGE NO. 430-Butte.
BUTTE FOUNDRY WORKERS UNION-Butte.
PAINTERS' UNION-Butte, Seattle.
CARPENTERS' UNION NO. 1335-Seattle.
TAILORS' PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION-Butte, Portland.
BOILERMAKERS, SHIPBUILDERS AND HELPERS OF AMERICA

-Tocamo, Seattle, Livingston.
INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF BLACKSMITHS AND HELP-

ERS, LOCAL NO. 211-Seattle.
WORKERS', SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' COUNCIL-Painters' Hall,

Seattle.
BUILDING LABORERS' UNION-Seattle.
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BRIDGE AND STRUCTURAL

IRON WORKERS AND PILEDRIVERS' LOCAL NO. 86-Seattle.
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MACHINIST HELPERS-Butte.
AND THOUSANDS OF INDIVIDUALS IN BUTTE AND MONTANA.

Uttering grandiose puerilities, the press strives to explain
away the moans, shrieks and curses from thousands upon thou-
sands of broken bodies and broken minds and broken hearts,
the unjust reward for the workers who valorously struggled
over the blood-drenched swards in a war of commercialism.

Picture the bitter, bitter tears that cloud the eyes of those
left behind, and the poignant torturing anguish of many a
mother's heart for the sons whose blood enriched the devastat-
ed fields of France for a false democracy.

Realizing this and countless other evidences of cmnning,
cruelty and treachery, can, or will the mass continue to offer
themselves as a sacrifice upon the block of erroneous assump-
tions and sophistries?

The demands of the workers are not unjust. The long and
patient suffering is but conclusive proof they abhor violence,
they wvish to shed no blood, but if the issue is forced upon
them, and the armed gangs of degenerates, tools of the class,
are allowed to beat and slay under the protection of these
mosaic laws, then it is always better to die fighting like men
than to offer mind and body as the sacrifice to clothe and feed
those who revel in the slime and filth of capitalism.

WANTS MILITARISM.
As was to be expected, the whining sheet on West Broadway

editorially endorses the proposal to turn the United States into
a militaristic instead of a non-militaristic capitalistic mon-
arelhy. The Miner, in a quarter column of shallow editorial
hunk argues in favor of a standing army of a half million, on
the grounds that the army will be needed to enforce the peace
treacly.

Shades of Wilson's dreams! Think of a peace that requires
millions of armed men, hundreds of thousands of pieces of ar-
lillery and machin e guns innumerable to preserve.

And the :Miner's favorite saint. \Voodrow, told us at Helena
the other day tha.t his British, French and Japanese masters'
peace treaty and. league of international bankers was to stop
all war and do away with militarism!

We have an idea that the plan for a standing army of a half
million men and universal compulsory military training is not
s,) much to enforce the peace treaty in Europe, nor yet in Asia,
as it is to assist the hydra-headed monster of international fi-
nance to sulbject Mexico and the other republics to our south
to the slavery inl which Ireland, Ildia. and Egypt struggle today.
We venture the prophecy that it' the administration's plan

flr a militaristic regime with a large standing army and com-
pilsory mnilitary training in the t•nited States is permitted by

lthe people, within 10 years the Monroe doctrine will be but a
memiory anid Mexico and every South American republic will
be either the victims of mandatories by Britain, France, Japan
or the United States, or will be frankly called subject nationals
of those nations. And Wilson's pet project, the league of in-
ternationial usuiirers, alias the leagmie of inations, will be the real
rulers.

HE KEPT US OUT OF WAR.
This man1 Wilson did carry the state of Montana by some

33.000 votes at the last presidential election, as the Miner puts
it, but it's a safe bet that should he have the supreme crust to
run again, his total vote in Montana would not be over that
figure divided by 1,000.
And thlie fact that W\ilson's majority was 33,000 indicates

that the people of this state were that many in the majority
against war. \Vilson's campaign, it must be remembered,
was based on tlhe one plank, "l'e kept us out of war." -

Anrd those ladies and gentlemen who voted so enthusiasti-
cally for Wilson because "he kept us out of war," pla ed an-
other tune on their victrolas when. a few months after lie was
re-elected, their hero plunged them into the war, thus denton-
strating that the radicals tenally knew what they wei'e talking
about.

-Now, this same hypocrite \vwho sought votes of the per-ple for
,his peace proclivities and, w'hii. immediately after he was
elected, planned to sacrifice hundreds of thousands of the
flower of of our youth that the British, French, Japanese and
American bhankers might continue to hold the whip-hand overr the (;erman banking interests iin world trade, comes to us and

pleads another variation of his last campaign cry by telling us
that tihe 'league of nations will prevent war."

There is about as much truth in W'ilson's statement about
1 the league of nations as there was in the ultimate justification 1

of his campaign slogan, "Hie kept us out of war."

The.End of a Perfect lay
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Our Washington Letter
Washington, D. C.-In spite o

outspoken opposition by Secretary o.
Agriculture Houston, the Sinclail
drouth relief bill has still a fighting
chance for passage.

Asoury F. Lever, chairmah of the
house agriculture committee in the
last session of congress and now a
member of the federal farm loar
board, has this week entered the
fight on the side of the Nonpartisar
congressman and is using all his in.
fluence in an effort to make Houstor
realize that he is making a more that
customary blunder in knifing the
drouth relief bill.

At a conference between Sinclair
and Lever, the farm loan board mem
ber heartily indorsed the proposed
legislation, asserting that it is the
plain duty of the federal governmenl
to render substantial aid to the
northwestern farmers who are being
forced into bankruptcy from the
drouth.

Lever points out that the $5,000,
000 appropriation carried by the Sin.
clair bill is for loan purposes only
and adds another indorsement on the
ground that passage of the bill
would improve the business and
security of the land banks in the
seventh and eighth districts, which
would be charged with the handling
of most of the funds involved.

As the measure applies to loans
for the purchase of seed grain ant
livestock feed for the 1920 croy
Houston's holdup is not yet neces.
sarily fatal.

Capital-Labor Conference.
Out of 46 men who will sit in the

industrial conference called by the
president for Oct. 6, only three will
be in any way representative of the
farmers. This, however, is some
concession over past practice.

Commercial and industrial inter-
ests will have 13, organized laboe
will have 15, and the president wil:
appoint 1s more in behalf of the
"public." The fact that the Non
partisan league, as representing the
most powerful body of progressive
farmers in the nation, has not beer
invited; is an indication of the spiril
of the conference.

Its impelling cause is the dissatis
faction of labor with the prolonged
profiteering and generally hard con
ditions. The profiteers and neal
profiteers see that it is all importani
to them to keep labor down. To do
this they must strengthen the hands
of the old conservative labor leaders
and undermine the new leader
whose leadership is in line with la
bor's present needs. The Nonparti
san league, therefore, which sym
pathizes with progressive labol
especially in its efforts to gain po
litical power by co-operating with
the farmers, obviously could not be
invited.

Objectionable Amendments.
Amendments by Senator La Fol

lette, which nullify some of the pos
sibilities of wholesale thievery in the
mineral lands leasing bill, passed b3
the senate last week, have beer
classed as "objectionable" by the
"senate and house conferees now

working to get this infamous meas
ure into final shape for the presi,
dent's signature. The conference
committee has virtually gone or
record as favoring the elimination o1
several of the La Follette amend
ments, particularly the one permit
ting municipalities to operate coa
lands on the public domain opened
up by this bill.

If the La Follette amendments are
cut out Representative Baer of Nortl
Dakota, Representative Kelly o0
Pennsylvania, Representative Freal
of Wisconsin and a few other pro.
greesives in the house will, the)
promise, use every effort to keep the
house from accepting the conference
report.

There is widespread dissatisfac
tion with the bill itself among al
members of congress above the grade
of politicians. It is characterized b)
Mr. Baer as "a disguised gift of our
future heritage to private corpora-
tions hitherto noteworthy chiefly foa
their utter disregard of every public
right."

Wheat Exports,
During the week ending Aug. 23

the last for which statistics are
available, 1,233,826 bushels of
wheat were exported from the port
of New York. Of this total 704,011
bushels went to Belgium, 369,364
bushels to Italy. Including Aug. 23
wheat shipments from New York

since July 1 have reached the total
of 2,759,097 bushels.

Some Packer Friends.
Frank Gerber of Fremont, Mich.,

president of the National Canners
association, played a prominent role
among the "unprejudiced" witnesses
testifying against the Kenyon and
Kend'ick packer regulation bills be-
fore the senate agriculture commit-
tee this week.

Gerber is the man who was
primarily responsible for the original
decision of the war department to
keep $23,000,000 worth of canned
vegetables, included in the army food
surplus, off the domestic market in
order to keep prices up, according
to very full testimony of army of-
ficers developed recently before a
house committee investigating war
department expenditures. In the
course of these hearings it was also
brought out that the big packers are
prominent dues-paying members in
the National Canners' association.

Together with a lot of other re-
markable assertions, Gerber told the
senate agriculture committee that
any regulation of private industry by
the government '"would destroy the
first funuamental law of human na-
ture, namely, the instinct to struggle
for achievement or personal initi-
ative."

Another opposition witness who
followed Gerber to the stand was D.
B. Zimmerman of Somerset, Pa., an
absentee cattle raiser who lives in
state in Pennsylvania while owning
large ranches in North and South
Dakota, Montana and Texas. "The
greatsst conservatism," said Zim-
merman, "should be employed
towards the packing industry. These
bills propose to divorce the packers
from the stockyards ownership. That
is wrong. * * * The only
legislation needed at this time is
some that would require the packer
to get into the retail business in
cities where he now has branch
houses."

Gerber and Zimmerman are typi-
cal of the big business opposition
now lining up behind the packers
to prevent the passage of legislation
in behalf of the producers and con-
sumers.

A Significant Letter.
An interview with Representative

Baer, in which he tells of the evolu-
tion, purposes and principles of the
Nonpartisan league, was recently
syndicated to a number of central
and southern newspapers by an en-
terprising Washington correspond-
ent. It has been widely read and
many letters of congratulation for
the work of the league have been
flooding into Mr. Baer's office this
week as a result. The following,
from L. P. Featherstone, president
of the Texas Steel company, capi-
talized at $2,5,00000, is significant of
the way Nonpartisan principles ap-
peal to' honest men, no matter what
their position in life:

"Beaumont, Texas.
"Hon. John M. Baer,

"Washington, D. C.
"Dear Sir: I have just read your

interview as reported by James B.
Morrow, which I found in Sunday's
Dallas News.

"You are on the right trail. Your
presentation of the case of the peo-
ple against monopoly is the clearest
I have ever seen.

"Thirty years ago I went to the
Fifty-first congress as a representa-
tive of the agricultural people of the
state of Arkansas. "We were con-
tending against the same difficulties,
only in different form, that your peo-
pie have been confronting in North
Dakota. We made the best fight we
could; but were at least 30 years
ahead of the times.

"Education and publicity is what
is needed. The great mass of con-
servative-thinking people of the
United States are with you if they
could understand just exactly what
you are doing. My suggestion is to
give your views, plans and policies
all the publicity possible.

"With very best wishes, I am.
"Yours truly,

"L. P. FEATHERSTONE."
Underneath the signature is writ-

ten in pencil, and initialed L. P. F.:
"Please present my compliments

to Mr. Townley-such cranks ad-
vance civilization."

Nitrate Plant on Block.
No bids have as yet been accepted

for the great government-owned ni-
trate plant at Nitro, W. Va. The

secretary of war is trying to sell the
whole plant, including a city for
housing 20,000 people, in one block,
and there are probably not a hun-
dred companies which could buy it
even for mere salvage purposes. The
plant worked only 10 .days before
the armistice was signed and in that
time produced 6,000,000 pgunds of
powder ingredients.

The refusal of the government to
e keep it in operation throws on' the

s scrap heap, not only this great new
d plant which cost us many millions

- but the principle of producing ni-
trate for the farmers at cost anu that
of taking muhition manufacture out

s of private hands.
The act is part of the evident

o Washington plan to give the greatd interests plenty of freedom, of which
d the senate action in opening publicly

a owneu resources to the corporations
g and the return of railroads and ships
to private management, is a part. Ina this case it is the nitrate trust and

p the munition makers who get a. "new
freedom."

e o 
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a HELL-MADE DEAL .
IS CORRECT TERM I

e0o
t From Switzerland comes a brag-y ging report of how'the special inter-

e ests have been able to use the peas-
ant farmers against the city workers.e The city workers, under semi-starva-

tion as a result of war conditions, de-
mand an end of profiteering anda such industrial reorganization as will
.provide food in decent Measure.a The big interests, with their hands

a on the government and the press,
g have persuaded enough of the peas-
t ants that the workers are all bad bol-
e shevists to inake possible the use of

- farmer boys to break up city protestd meetings and strikes. The plutocratse hold out as a bribe to the peasants
a for aid in maintaining starvation con-

t ditions, the promise not to let meaty come in from the outside.

s What a foolish, hell-made bargain
r it is! The spoil taken from the' work

-
a ers by the profiteers and wasters pre-
h vents them from buying the farmers'

products as they would like to. The
profiteers can ship their plunder outa of the country as fast as they get it;
s so what do they care whether they
ruin Switzerland or not? It is pos-
sible only because the farmers there
are not organized and are a prey to
the diabolical lying of the profiteers.
S-Spokane Forum.

CAUSE OF THE HOWL.
What would you do if you had

I $10,000 worth of shoes on hand, or
$10,000 worth of anything and knew
that soon there would be a drop in1 prices so that your competitor could
r buy the same amount of goods for

half the money?s The't if you sold your goods then

you would have to sell goods costing
t you $10,000 for $5,000?

What would you do?
f Well, you would do the same as

every merchant-both wholesale and
t retail-is doing. You would. yell,

"Prices are going up; better buy my
goods' while I've got 'em.

You'd keep yelling until you got
all your money out and then you'dr laugh at the ease with, which the

public can be buncoed.s Now, that is what every manufac-

turer, wholesaler and retailer is' do-r ing-trying to yell high firices while

unloading on the real goat, Mr: Ul-
t timate Consumer, Esq.,. of Podunk-

ville, .in Posey county.-Spokane Fo-
rum.
e' IDENTIFYING A BOLSHEVIST

The struggle of the special inter-
ests against what 'they call American
bolshevism has developed experts
a whoa can tell a bolshevik at a meree glance. A. few months ago a Mis-
s sissippi judge found that he knew
them by the way one "dilated the

t pupil of his eye," and here is an-
other example taken from the Al-
bany (N. Y.) Times-Union:

"When arraigned in police court
t today, charged with stealing a rideJ on a railroad train, Eli Bush. who,

railroad detectives believe, has a
'Bolshevik look in his eyes and ap-
pearance,' was sent to jail pending
an investigation by Judge Brady."

The bolsheviks had better get
their eyes camouflaged at once and
wear dress suits and top hats or our
gallant defenders of law, order and
common sense will soon have them
all rounded up,

If you see an editqr who pleasesieverybody, there will be a glags plate
-over his face ..and he will not be
standing uip.-Thomiaville .Times,


